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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
ACCIDENT AT BON ACCORD.

F. A. Pierce met with a serious accid
ent on Dec. 2nd. He had hitched his 
team of colts to a water tank, when the 
rattle of the tank frightened them and 
they started to run away. Mr. Pierce 
was on top of the tank and he soon 
found he could not control them. He 
jumped from the tank and at the time 
he struck * the hard ground the wagon 
slid on a small grade and passed over his 
left leg below the knee and broke both 
the bones, which protruded through the 
skin in two place. Dr. Turner, of the 
Fort was sent for at once. He arrived at 
12.30 and very quickly set the bones in 
petition. Mr. Pierce is resting quietly 
at this time. The doctor was here Wed
nesday and redressed the leg. He says 
that his patient is going on well.

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
On December 2nd, at the house of B. 

B. Miller, Pembina, his daughter, Ruth, 
was married to W. F. Smith, of Strath- 
cona. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Jas. H. Beatt, of Edison.

A party took Mr. Tracy and household 
by surprise on Friday. A number of the 
young people of the district planned to 
meet there and spend the evening.

R. B. Miller, jr., had a splendid har
vest of barley. He got 72 bushels to the 
acre, which looks very like a record

A.

Brookside, Yorkshire, England on 
day.

Nominations for mayor, councillors 
and school trustees was held in the town

r „ .__ h*U on Monday when the following were
L Grow has completed his fine nominated: For mayor, Dr. G. H. W.

1 an ‘ hlS farm a^i'ninintr fhc T> —e. — ___i yt at m. « _

O A 3—x* .«U.UWUMW, iVLu.fik— (nr Hcnooi ooara were elected by accla- 
on Saturday from a business tnp to mation, the nominees being Messrs W 
Oklahoma. While there Mr. Dobry, F. Raddis, I. Winters, W. E McKenzie' 
who is an orator of some promise. Rev. A. R. Aldridge and J. A M Craig’ 
took considerable interest in the At the residence of Fred Firth Vw- 
presidential campaign. milion, by the Rev. W.E. Gilbert Alfred

Speculation is rife as to the line E. Howe Qf Harrow, England to Miss 
the redistribution in the Wetaskiwin Rosalind A. Weir, second daughter of 
and Ponoka constituencies will take Mr. A. XV. Weir, of Liverpool, England.

Count Von Hammerstein, who is 
well known to Edmonton people on 
account of his connection with the 

“““ 5T“1pTg.T!!T..,r laKC "F,r’ ”• Liverpool, England, oil boring operations being carried on
fh “ fK ,'nd'l.rre a T'y framing dress of .at Fort McMurrav in the north, is in
the eastern end of these constituen- minu s veiling and lace. Among the Winnipeg "---- - —
cies. In 1905 this pari of the conn- guests present were Mrs Gilbert and soti 
try was so little settled that the Mrs. J. Prendeigast, Mr. H. Prender- 
people here were not numerous en- Hast, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davis, C W 
ough to make their voices heard. But Robinson, J. Sidener and B. F. Borth- 
eonditions have changed since then. “'an. The bride was the recipient of 

Mrs. Roche, of Galahad, has started many beautiful present* from her many 
a restaurant in the house lately va- friends of Vermilion. The happy couple 
cated by L. R. MacKentie. - [eft on the evening train for their future

H. S. Bowden, of Strathcona, was home at Edmonton, 
in town last week in connection with Vermilion, Dec. 12.in town last week in connection ......
business of his firm, the American 
Abell Engine and Thresher Co. Mr.- 
Bowden reports the sale of one of his 
firm’s outfits to a syndicate of farm
ers in the Pleasington district.

Jas. McGuire, ai Toronto, the own
er of the Killam townaite. has de
cided to subdivide block D on the 
western end of the townsitc, into 
town lots. As there has been con
siderable demand for good buildingacre, wmen looKs very line a record “îaerauie aemana ior gona ounaing 

yield. His oats were very good for this ! lots this move on Mr. McGuire's part
VPflT—Knaholo 4-w flin «non I M'ill Ko rrifK <*Arw) wacrrltayear—40 bushels to the acre.

C. M. Tait is home .again from the 
city, but is to return there in a few 
days.

Edison, Dec. 10.
BON ACCORD.

Claud Thornton gave a dance on 
Tuesday night in his new house at Bat- 
tenburg. A large number of ladies and 
gentlemen were in attendance and ap
peared to thoroughly enjey the affair. 
Supper was pread at midnight and danc
ing kept up until the small hours of the 
morning.

Joseph McLean, of McLean Bros., has 
left on a visit to Prince. Edward Island, 
his old home.

will be attended with good results.
Wanted—A Bank. This is one of the 

institutions that seemingly have failed 
to appreciate KiHam properly. There are 
general stores, lumber yards, dne of the 
finest hardware stores that can be found 
in the west today, hotels, livery barns, 
drug store, harness shop, blacksmith 
shops, barber shop and pool room, un
dertakers and everything else that go to 
make a lively town including one eleva
tor, and two grain warehouses and still 
there is no banking facility.

It is rather surprising that the largest 
grain producing town on the Wetaskiwin 
branch should be without banking insti
tutions.

Killam, Dec. 12.i_____«

running to capacity, and turning out 
good lumber About two inches of 
snow has fallen which will help out 
the settlers in their logging oper
ations.

T. Birnie, A. W. Smith and the 
Barker brothers made the pilgrimage 
to Edmonton last week, without lose of life.

Archie Downie, J. PLU, and R. 
Watts have gone on their homesteads.

Several party outfits, heading north, 
have passed through this week, atoo 
some freight teams for the surveying 
parties working in the Fort Aasini- 
boine district.
Paddle River; Dec. 10.

Sellers in the Ban Accord district can | --------
now be reached by the government tele- : RED DEER,
phone. It was connected up with Ed- j Bulletin News Service, 
monton on Wednesday. A large number The arbirtation between the Western 
of phones have bee* ^stalled. There is «'General Electric Co., Ltd., and the town 
central at Bon Accord, post office. The 1 of Red Deer, was finished yesterday, and 
telephone service will prove a great con-] the arbitrators, who were R. S. Kelch 
vemenee to parties living in this dis- ' Montreal, for the company, Mayor Cous- 

n" . . _ • !irs- Medicine Hat, for the town, and
Bon Accord. Dec. 12. I Judge Winter, Lethbridge, third arbitra-

- --------- j tor, gave their decision today. The new
HULDEN. ! rates as decided by the arbitrators are

Bulletin News Service I !Ü?*7ih*ivhKh?r [han the old ratps- ps*
hear5hTHoMmen fnTd h“T\ »<* aT “à!? foUowt" "' ^ "" retM
where it is siuated^and thu’artictotat Basmess telephcncs $35 per year.
penned for their special benefit. Oth-j Street 1 ghts MM^mootr ST7!”- 
era may have heard of the place, but! s* ulhts' slto ïliîLil 1 l 
have not realized that it is a rising ! xrl*, *125’ twlh*ht rate,
and growing town, and is destined to ' The a®0 per 1,000 Wat hour-
be the leading town on the Grand ' “nd exPfnses,of tha arbitra-
Trunk Pacific between Edmonton and ^ ’Td ^ulfw tTf heavy’,are to 
Saskatoon. j 06 e<ïua“3 by the town and com-

Situated as it is just sixty-one 1 ^to L“ 
miles east of Edmonton in as rich an! Red Deer rw 1° ”-
agricultural district as ever lay out ’ 1 1-'
of doors or rejoiced the cues, ofiyuor- . 
tal man, Holden is bound to grow 
and could not keep from making :t
good town even if it tried. The dis
trict is fairly, well settled and the 
farmers are of a desirable kind, many 
of them farming two and three hun
dred acres of grain. There arc a num
ber of stock men also in the district.

The district . itself is a beautiful 
parklike country, with plenty of good 
open land for cultivation. The soil is 
a rich black loam with a clay sub
soil. The country is well adapted for 
stock grass growing to a wonderful 
height and many good hay meadows 
are found. Taking it all together the 
Holden district offers to the settler 
as fine a mixed farming country as 
can be found in Alberta or even in 
Western Canada.

-The town itself, though only a few 
weeks old, is on a fair way to pros
perity. Already we have two general 
stores, two drug stores, a hardware, 
two lumber yards, two livery barns, 1 
restaurant, a barber shop and pool 
room, a large boarding house, two 
real estate offices, two implement 
firms, a town hall, two blacksmith 
shops, a doctor, and several dwell
ings. also a grain crushing outfit, 
which is well patronized by the know
ing farmer.

The town is applying for incorpora
tion as a village. A large hotel is un
der considetation at present time and 
will be built in the spring. The busi

VERMILION.
SerV'7? cal tarents, gave a 1

a [u!lness T191t to Methodist church onU'ainwright on Monday last.
Mrs. Jas. McMillan returned from 0 

visit to her parents at Belfast, Ireland 
on Wednesday.

C- .Ei»I?nry aad wife of Wainwright spent Wednesday in town.
The annual meeting of Vermilion’s 

Citizens Band wasffield in the Town 
Hall on Tuesday evening when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-„ —-'•.c ticviru iur tne ensu
ing year: President, H. W. Brown; first (Bulletin News Service.)
vice-president, M.A. Brimacombe ; second 
vice-president, C. E. Slater; secretsrv 
John Law ; treasurer, John Brimacombe 
leader, H H. Collins; music committee 
.V • F- Radditz, Chas. Smith, II. H. Col- 
hns and C. E. Slater. Auditors, C. E 
. later and H. W. Brown.

John Munn, manager of the Govern

===== ^•inLlvBiyJk LLETtN. TUESDAY. DECEMBER ...

PADDLE RIVER.
(Bulletin Service.)

' V-. Hewson has arrived here 
*? toke charge of the Methodist church, m this districtMortlett A Pritchard's Mw'mïll to b,<*<>n actively engaged in boring, anil 

inning to there----------- '

«ORTH BATTLEFORD.
(Bulletin News Service.)

J-,8. Walker, one of North Dattle- 
ford’a most popular young men left on 
Sunday morning’s train for his former 
home, at Kensington, P. E. I., where 
he intends to spend the winter 
months. Mr. Walker's departure is 
very much regretted in social circles 
here.

The Battleford skating rink opened 
the season on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock in a very creditable manner. 
The manager has succeeded in engag
ing North Battieford’s band to play 
and over 200 skaters indulged in the

Messrs. E. Kennedy and F. Me 
Ginnis have resigned from the ser 
vice of the Bank of B. N. A. in Bat
tleford, and are preparing ior a hunt
ing trip up north for a couple ‘ '
months.

The W. A. of the St. Paul’s church

are prepariing for the ove.nt.

IS NOW IN WINNIPEG
extraordinarily large. A halfbreed 
a few miles below Fort McMurray 
had with a few nets taken 2,590 fish 
in a single week. The chief, Na-da. 
had taken 4,000 fish. This meant 
that the * natives will be supplied 
with food and that there will also be1- ,fonds fnr the fînirs xvVrinh worn wVinllv 1 t$61iev6S In It

Bring No

ROOSEVELT WRITES 
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE

.........The Free Press, in a re
cent issue, publishes the following in 
supplementing what recently ap
peared in The Bnlletin:
- ‘‘A. Von Hammerstein, the welt 
known explorer of thè northern re
gions and the exploiter of the petro
leum fields of Athabasca, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Edmonton 
and is at the Queen's hotel. Mr. Von 
Hammerstein has now spent eight 
years in the country lying to the 
north of Athabasca Landing. For 
four years he carefully inspected 
large portions of the country, after 
which he determined to begin opera
tions. For the past two years he has

-----  is now a force of men engaged
at. the plants. Rumors reached Ed
monton during the summer that re
markable discoveries had been made

once to the truth of these remarks. -----, v,A liJC any
begged to be excused from answering, in a country in which guns were al 
The enterprise in which he was en- ways in the hands of the men there 
gaged was a strictly private affair —1 ...
and was not a public stock company.
Nothing could be said with reference 
to the success or failure of the opera
tions of the year without the consent

was himself the victim of one of 
those accidents during the fall, acci- 

------ — v ,uc Emucni dentally shooting himself in the calf
of the men who had been engaged of the leg. Four weeks were spent bvWith him i, ; — ___:  1. ... 1 .with him.

E. F. Hutchings, who with other 
gentlemen of the city arc interested 
in the work of Mr. Von Hammer
stein, stated that a meeting of the 
company would be held within a few 
weeks and at that time information 
with reference to the work which had 
been done during the year would be 
made public.

Great Northern Hinterland.
With reference to the general life 

and resources of the great northern 
hinterland regarding which he re
cently gave important evidence be
fore the commission of the senate of 
the Dominion, Mr. Hammerstein 
spoke freely. The government of Al
berta had recently put itself on rec-graceful‘sport. —-— ..—71. „n

E. Donaldson arrived on Friday last ?rd wl*h reference to the policy to 
from Roes land, B. C., to fill the posi- Pursued by it in connection with 
lion as teller at the local branch oi :"e construction of railways, on which 
the Bank of B. N. A. the development oi the country de-

ve,... -, g» ...j— —1 z. u., pended. Four railway companies held
charters for the construction of lines
°f rail to Fqrt McMurray. One of 

lnt. the last of these lines would be built 
. in the immediate future, and Mr. 

Von Hammerstein stated that within 
five years there would be in what wasThe W. A. of the St. Paul’s church. woum ne in wnatwas

North Battleford, intend holding their ^ Fo/v McM,urray
annual -bazaar on the 17th inst., and 1 , jrmndred to a thousand menengaged at good:;wages m important

ln/incfvial nlania.^ I?—1 . ... - _ o--- , lunruiiaiil'
j. industriel plants* Fort McMurray >sMisa Snyder aeeieted by local must- . - . ----------- -

cal talents, gave a concert at the /hundred and sixty miles due

end was well received by the large 
audience present.

The North Battleford Quadrill club 
gave their fortnightly dance at the 
Empire hall on Friday evening last, 
A good time was reported.
North Battleford, Dec.9.

Dncert at the , mues one ---- _____ ,
Thursday last. - P®r„ f.rom Edmonton on the Atha- as the result of a petition to the Do- 

1 bv the larw The .cost of construction minion government, a monthly mail,of the railway from Edmonton to ---^ ------ - - -
Fort McMurray would be small

VEGREVILLE.

Albert Tetreau, son of Benoit Te-. 
treau, who has been on the old home
stead, died oi typhoid fever yesterday:

Curling is all the go in Vegrevillc 
now: Last night the Lonck’s Colts 
were defeated by a score of 16 to 3. 
by Stiess’ Cayuses. In the afternoon 
the lumber dealers played a picked7,------ ' v V» tne uovern- ine -lumoer dealers played a picKecl

\Vi>Jn«j4eamery lc^t f°r Calgary on team from the town with Geo. Walker 
[nitn ?n,' l „ as skip, and A. McRae as skip for the

vt-iq ™ i Packman. G.N.R. townsitc agent, lumber dealers. The score stood 10 
K n XnT°n Th,”r?la-V- . . to li in favor of the latter,

nhin nn tv. i !?“ for a vislt at Dan- ' C. Hinderlider has been conn nod to 
ContrunLr «eflday- hia ted with ah attack of pleurisy

Of the .Tho had <’hare° for the PMt two weeks,
left for tu sg °f tke *le““dra school, The following officers were elected 
nesdav om<> at Winoipeg 0n Wed- at the last regular meeting Of the St,

’ wife and fin accompanied by hi* John’s Lodge. No. 25, A. *\ and A. M. :
An e„thS: , W. M., Bro. C. W. Field; S. W„ Bro.

held in the Tnu-n was T. Tate; J. y., Bro. F. Morrison;
noon When Ha ”n Mon<fay after- Trees., Bro. John Flemming; Sec.,
starting the oomTiTn Were made for Br0- w T- Clements; Tyler, Bro. W. 
r nks were hT ,at OOCC- Tfin <>• McFarland
t on "!re 5551 *■ ‘he first competiness men a*e a wide awake set of ”'r,e emered m the first competi-

men and have organized themselves President vs. Vice-President.
into a board of trad" and are adver- rDP 6lnpe apDointea I»». «----- f '
tiring the town to the best advantage.
Taken together Holden—named after 
Vermilion's member in the legisla- 
tnre—has a bright future before it.

Holden needs a bank, a hotel, per
haps another store or two, a lawyer, 
a jeweller, a dentist, a good pool-room

,. ----—7..V > îce-rresident
TLRotoPSn,PPPm,t,ed ^.ing Mestir6- Slatpr- 

ford, Dimmell, Dinsmore, Stewart
r *?n°rr8: Cnrr7- Cooper, Pilkie and r;^. 11 7as decided to hold a bon-

at Vermilion about the first of
™ ^iShnTUnbe 0pe” to a“ c»m-

,G[ ?d Challenge shield donated 
to this club by W. H. White, M.P., for Competltlrm in j. ..7 •

for rent or stores and other buildings 
tor rent. There is a good field here 
for real live business men in any ca
pacity. Investigate and come, there
by helping Holden grow.

a jeweller, a dentist, a good pool-room „ ,°y ** • H. White, M.P., for
and speculators who will buy houses I ln. thia district will add
for rent or stores and other buildings * ■r '™ the interest in curling for Iho

season but with so manv experts the 
club should have no difficulty retain
ing tho trophy for this year. The im 
iffrrft to the rink for the tenrtl of

*peeta^a was roach needed, and a 
great number will be able to take ad-

ole t'iChaBgP- ^ elub have 
ïho o* over forty member, on the roll,aàïT u. « Ïï ", /-"rv

Telford; secretary-treasurer, D. D.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

A social entertainment will be held 
here on Dec. 18th and another on 
Jan. 6th. A Christmas tree for the 
juveniles will be followed by an en
tertainment and dance.

Sion, Dec. 10.
KILLAM.

Bulletin News Service.»
Grain is coming into town in large 

quantities.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGowan 

leave for eastern points on Tuesday, 
the 16th inst. They intend visiting 
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, as 
well as other places.

C. Y. Owens, organizer Ior the So
ciety of Equity, is at work in the 
surrounding country. He is holding 
a meeting in Killam on Saturday, the 
19th inst.

A telephone line to the Prairie park 
district, south of Killam, is being 
tglked of at the present time. It is 
understood a petition lur it hae been 
circulated and the sufficient number 
of eubscribers secured so it is pntotic- 
aily certain that next summer will 
see the line in operation.

Mrs. R. J. McGowan left on Tues
day, the 8th inst., for Chicago, Ill., 
on a visit to relatives. She was 
accompanied by her brother. C. R. 
Rowe.

Invitations are out for a grand 
Masonic reception and ball on Decem
ber 1st., in the town hall.

Messrs McRae ami Kilpatrick left 
Thursday morning for Winnipeg via 
C.N. R.

There will be no elections in town 
thia year. The mayor and councillors 
were elected by acclamation and for 
the school trusteeship, Fraser has 
dropped out and either Holden or 
Thompson will retire.

The Agricultural Society held its 
annual meeting in the town hall on 
Saturday and elected the following 
officers end directors for 1909: Presi
dent Geo. Robertson; First Viee- 
Pres., S. A. Richardson; Second Vice- 
Pres., D. McCallum; Directors, W. 
Clements, T. D. Beattie; G. T. Gas
coigne, J. B. Holden, J. J. Stanton, 
H. T. Payne, T. H. Tierney, D. A. 
Kennedy, B. Tetreau, E. W. Leoch. 
Dr. Goodwill. F. W. W. Fane, R.Brown. The club still aflUintL. n "*• w"™»™. v. n. ye. hue. n. Manitoba branch of the Curlers- n ÎLÎ?*6 I Falrbairn. -D. McFarlane ana C. T. 

tion and, C. E. Slater is again anLT^i" ' McGtowan Thêre is to be one day 
umpire cf the district hv thc" ^ , I tinly ior the ,air for 1909.

D. D. Brown is visiting at EJinn Misa Mussel man, of Edmonton,
this week. lng at Edmonton Ls vi8Uing Vegrevillc friends.this week.
rr°vvag (° 1^e il,new of her father, Miss ' r- ---- -- —
fi. Wiggias left for her home at Matto t £°mpaïî}r' 1<C>Wn-wa, Ontario on Monday, lire C“A hS" VegrevUle, - ^

At Athabasca Landing there had 
been established during the summer 
a regular barracks of the North West 
Mounted Police with a commanding 
officer in charge.

The establishment of this barracks 
was a great boort to those who' were 
interested in the navigation of the 
river. In previous years constant 
trouble had been created Owing tb 
the fact that the river boatmen were 
supplied from various sources with 
liquor, and there followed a period of 
quarrelling and fighting with danger 
of trouble for all. The Landing was 
formerly notorious for this drunken
ness, out an end had noW been put 
to it by the police. Many prospect
ors had passed through the district 
during the year. The Canadian Pa
cific had sent in Engineer Pierce and 
there had been many scouts, repre
senting Americans, who wished accu
rate information with reference to the 
possibilities of the district

Medical Attendance Needed.
One of the crying needs of the 

country was provision for medical as
sistance in case of sickness or acci
dent. There was no medical, man in

But Thinks It Would
Bring No Imorovement — Secre- ciiurcn
tary of State Root Also Expresses _"ry a^ThlF 
an Opinion. services of the ei

New York, Dec. 11.—The attitude oi 
President Roosevelt and of Secretarv 
of State Elihu Root on the question 
of woman suffrage was disclosed yes
terday at a meeting under the aus
pices of the National League for the 
Civic Education of Women.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor 
of the Outlook, in the course of an 
address in opposition to granting the 
right to vote to women, read the fol
lowing letter from President Roose
velt, which lie said he read with the 
President’s permission, although it 
was not written "for publication nor 
for this occasion.”

’ Personally I believe in women’s 
suffrage,” says Mr. Roosevelt at the 
outset, which is dated Nov. 10. 1908, 
“but 1 am not an enthusiastic advo
cate of it, because I do not regard it 
as a very important matter. I am 
unable to see that there has been any 
special improvement in the position 
of women in those states in the west 
that have adopted woman suffrage, 

as compared with those states adjoin
ing them that have not adopted it. 
I do not think that giving the women

in<1.177 lunt was no mecncai man .n
and that the tests had proven very all the northern Peace river and Ath- - •— **— "•■■■•*» n.<.v ,i„- »UH.vn

the si?ccess , - Mr- Von Hammerstein abasea country. There were numer- scrape will produce any marked im- 
when asked by a reporter with refer- ous deaths among the natives, espe- provemènt in the condition of wo- 
ence to the truth of these remarks, cially in the spring of the year, and men- I do not believe------  . — ................ .. that, it will

produce any of the evils feared, and 
I am very certain that when women 
as a whole take any special interestwere bound to bo numerous shooting ■" ,t u**'1 «my »Fnm interest

accidents. Mr. Von Hammerstein in the matter they will have tho suf- 
victim of one of frage i£ the>" deKi™ "■ Blit at pres

ent I think most of them are luke
warm. I find some activity for it, anil

him in reaching a physician at Ed- 
montoq. an agony of pain being suf
fered by him in the meantime. For
tunately for him, lie was able to 
make the journey. Otherwise he 
would have died in the north. At 
Athabasca Lar * 
attention from ..... 
dence. To the establishment of these 
sisters a small grant was made by 
the provincial government to cover 
the cost of the medicine and drugs

some activity against it. " I am, for 
the reasons above given, rather what 
yon would regard as luk-'Witrm or 
tepid in mv support of it. because, 
while I believe in it, I do not: re
gard it of much importance. I be- 

died in the north kt, lieve "lat man and wopmn should 
-anding lie had received i atand;°î ?.n e<1"alily of r.W. hut T 
mi the Sisters of Provi- do not bellf-Vl' ‘hat equality of right 
he establishment of these meam ld(,ntl‘y (,f fimchon. T am 

more anil more convinced that the 
great field, the indispensable field, for 
the usefulness of women i<i ns the 
mother of the^family. It is her work

,, ---- —v --------- - «-.an, as
the ^country traversed presented y o 
eymeering difficulties of any kind.
About half of the district ' which 
would be traversed by the railwav 
line was well adapted for agricultural 
operations and in the balance there 
was t considerable timber. Fort Me,
Murray was the headquarters for 
navigation on the Athabasca, which 
was two miles wide at that point.
From Fort McMurray there was un
interrupted navigation north for a 
distance of 360 miles and steamers of 
the largest size could be operated.
Three hundred and fifty miles north 
from Fort McMurray, Lake Athabas
ca was reached, on the north shore 
of which were known to be valuable 
deposits of galena. Considerable 
fishing was done in this lake during 
the season and the supply was far 
beyond anything that had been 
*"awn ™ previous years. From Lake 
Athabasca a steamer could be taken 
to the important settlement on the 
I cace river, the present population 
of which was now about 450, almost 
all of whom were engaged in agriculture.

Fur-Bearing Animals Return.
The past summer in the north, Mr.

Von Hammerstein declares to have J“i',ua on me Ainanasca, between 
been the most pleasant he has yet F°rt McMurray and Athabasca Land- 
spent in tho country. There was a in6- 
leng period of warm weather, with 
•"omparetively little rain and no mo- 
cqu;toes. In the previous year the 
mosquitoes had been almost intoler
able. The winter previous had been 
a very hard one for the. Indians. The 
rabbits, on which they to some extent 
depended for food, failed them com

used by them in relieving distress. ™otJiier ■?* i .
A petition is now being prepared 1,1 11,0 household, m the home, her 
which will be presented to the Do- \vork m bearing and roaring the clnl- 
minion rovernmmt. «afrton. *w Jdren, which is more than any man's

work, and it is that work which 
should be normally the woman’s spe
cial work, just as normally the man 
should be that of the bread-winner, 
the supporter of the home, and ii 
necessary the soldier who wjll fight# 
f,or the home. There are exceptions 
as regards both man and woman ; but 
the full and perfect life, the life < f 
highest happiness and of highest use
fulness to the state, is the life of the 
man and woman who are husband 
and wife, who live in the partnership 
of love and duty, the one earning 
enough to keep the home, the other 
managing the home and Children. 

“Sincerely yours,
(Signed)

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” 
’Secretary Root, id a letter which 

Was read at the meeting, says:
“I do not myself consider that the 

granting oi suffrage to women would, 
under the existing conditions, be any 
improvement in our system of gov
ernment. On the contrary, I think it 
would rattier reduce than increase tho 
electoral efficiency of our people. 1 
am inclined to think, however, that if 
the women of the United States or 
any large majority of them, should 
really com? to want the right of suf
frage for themselves, they would ulti
mately get it.”

minion government asking that a 
surgeon of the mounted police be 
placed at Fort Chippewayan, who 
would render service in a great 
stretch of the northern country.

Weather Conditions.
On November 22. when M. Von 

Hammerstein arrived at Athabasca 
Landing, the river was still open and 
there was no ice running. The first 
frost at Fort McMurray had been on 
Sept. 19, and the first snow on the 
,27th. A small geological station- had 
been established there recently by the 
Dominion . government, and the re
ports from this station showed that 
the winter had been less severe there 
than in Edmonton, Hail had never 
been known. At Lake Wabiscaw 
there had recently been es'tahfislied.

which had proven a great boon. Lake 
Wabiscaw was surrounded by (me ■ f 
the most magnificent ranching coun
tries in the world. It was encircled 
by a chain of lakes, which were full 
of the finest fish. In the proximity 
of this lake, Mr. Von Hammerstein 
last summer ale ripe .tomatoes and 
ripe Indian corn, which had been 
raised in the open by Peche Pruden, 
a well-known old-timer of that coun
try. Surveyor Ponton, of the Do
minion government, had been en
gaged during the summer in carrying 
the line from Lake Wabiscaw to the 
Peace river and had almost complet
ed this work. He reported that a 
large proportion of the land through 
which he liad passed was well adapt
ed for agriculture. There were large 
areas which were formerly supposed 
to be muskegs and unfit for farming, 
hut ft was stated by Mr. Ponton that 
the moss on this land could be read
ily be burned off and that the soil 
below was excellent. The Dominion 
government is steadily proceeding in 
the work of improving navigation in 
the rivers of the north and making 
the dangers in connection with it less. 
Next year important work in that rli 
rection will be done on the Little 
Jilave river and on the ninety miles 
of rapids on tile Athabasca, between

Ker Co s. employ, at Calgarv .an,I 
formerly in the Strathcona office, ha- 
been in the city during tin- past two 
days attendinig the funeral "of the hue 
W. M. Hill. He returned to the south 
Sunday aiternoon.

Bev.H. E. Gordon of Metropolitan 
Methodist church, was in 1-a-comb ■ 

the anniversary 
- —- church of which lie 

wns for:lier.y pastor. His pulpit was 
taken in the morning by Mr. Webster 
and in the evening by" Mr. Waggotr 
of Alberta college..

Miss Burwash. who has been for 
some time stenographer in the law 
office of Lay ell & Allison, has le
agued her position and leaves Tue-- 
day for Winnipeg, where she will join 
nor mother, who is now living in the* 
city. Mr. Burwash expects to spend 
the winter in Winnipeg.

The funeral of the late W. M. Hill 
took place on Saturday forenoon from 
Holy Trinity church to the cemetery 
where the remains were laid beside 
the late Mrs. Hill. The funeral se r
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
George and there was a large in
tendance of friends and acquaint
ances.

The continual sweeping of the Sas
katchewan bridge floor to the C.N.R. 
and street railway tracks clean makes 
the hauling of loads on sleighs al
most impossible. The need of a sec
ond bridge is emphasized more 
strongly every day and many are now- 
urging that the traffic feature on the 
C'.P.R. high level be abandoned and 
the government and city grants he 
turned towards an independent 
bridge.

ANNIVERSARY SERxyiCHS.
There yyere large congregations at 

both services in Knox Presbyterian 
c-liurch Sunday at the anniversary 
of tlie opening of the new church a 
year ago. The preacher of the day 
w-as Rev. John A. Clark, pastor of 
Knox church in Calgary, and he was 
listened to with groat appreciation. 
The reverend gentleman in the morn
ing spoke from John 4. 24, “God is a 
Spirit and They that Worship Him 
Must Worship Hfm in Spirit ami in 
Truth.” The sermon was nn exposi
tion of Christ and the Woman of 
Samaria at the well of Jacob. Tin- 
speaker urged that the gospel of 
Christ was essentially an out-of- 
doors gospel and deplored the necessi
ty of indoor worship in northirn 
countries. To grasp ,ihe full concep
tion of God, tlie boundless prairie, 
the vast sky and tile expanse of tin- 
universe were necessary. In the even
ing Rev. Mr. Clark’s text was chosen 
in Mark 8, 34-35 “And when Ho Call
ed the People unto Him with His 
Disciples also He said unto Them, 
Whosoever Will Ccme After Me let 
Him Deny Himself and Take Up 
His Cross and Follow Me. For Who
soever Will Save His Life Shall I,o<e 
it. But Whosoever Shall Lose His 
Life ior My Sake and the Gospel’s 
the Same Shall Save it.” The sermon 
wes an eloquent exposition ei the 
passage, emphasising the necessity of 
self denial and self abnegation for 
true Christian service. At the morn
ing and evening large collections 
were taken up for the building fund.

THE CO-ORDINATION IDEA.

[ Sir Frederick Borden’s Plan to Inter
change Army Officers.

Ottawa, Dee. 9.—The ■ statement 
rÂôrôï,7"ViT cum-[that Sir Frederick Borden, who ispietely There had also been a cor-'now in London, has proposals for an 
responding failure of fur. This fall I army council and for the co-ordina- 

fur-bea“ne animals were appar-jtion of the empire’s forces is news to 
ently eommg back, slowly. There the officials of the militia department
were a few mink end martin and an 
unusually large number of weasels 
and muskrats. The movement of tho 
muskrat had been one of the pecul
iar phenomena of the year. Tho 
muskrat was seldom or never seen 
in the vicinity of Fort McMurray, 
but this season they had come from 
the north in thousands. They were 
trapped by the natives as a substitute 
for rabbits, .the flesh being available

as it was generally understood that 
Sir Frederick’s trans-Atlantic trip 
was more in the nature of a holiday.

The views of the Canadian govern
ment. in common with those of other 
colonies, were placed on record at the 
last Imperial conference in London 
and are now being carried into ef
fect. The proposal which was then 
mode for co-ordination in military 

.matters throughout the. empire wassktos^ervmg tf LeTtheVd0™ ^eimade *n view- of lhe eec^ihT which 
ammunition*8 a™. British and

.,°_^er and wif« Wt for

visiting Vegrgvillt- friends. “ . ‘ .utuougn the fur-bear-
Mr. McRae, of the Globe Lumber L"g amnials were scarce in the north-, 
impeny, is in'town. game was plentiful and particularly
eg rev ill p, Dec. II.

Bruce.
(Bulletin News Service.)

\rnnt7..Ti,„s',xr ""J! ,ett for a visit it Tw0 nianthe ago, what was nothing
unit Mrs v Vl* Ycrk °” Monday. Mr. ’ but r6'v prairie, with rows of survey- _________________
far as KinestJ! »i,rCC0..ïp,lnied them *" ?,r’a ,etekeB sticking up, is now the are becoming numerous. With the 
main for 6 ^ eXpWt to 0̂1 «nice, on tin- line advent of «paring, the town «TU £

colonial troops operating together. 
The question of interchange of offi-

a«JX,. 1eal 0f consideration between them
the nnrtk l, ! ?1' ha1 come froni present Canada exchanges one of- the north this ) ear and was quite fleer with the Indian armv and m
^ryersatisfaJtorvrand°fth 8h 77 8,80 ?l-er Wlth, A**tt-alia> It is a fact' 
veiy satisfactory and the catch was however, that this condition might n-

- ' grently_ extended, and if extended

STRATHCONA NEWS

LOCALS.
S. C. Wilson, C.P.R. night opera

tor, lias gone to Napanec, Ont., wliere 
"he will spend the Christmas holidays.

Premier Rutherford has gone to Ot
tawa on a two weeks’ trip in connec
tion with departmental business.

Arthur Pearson of the Brackman-

To .top any pain in 20 minutes, take one 
of Dr. Sbôop’s Pink Pain Tablet». See 
formula ontbe box. Ask your Doctor or 
Druggist about this formula. It can’t be 
bettered. Womanly pains, head pains, 
any pain gels instant relief. Box of 
twenty Pink Pain Tablets. 25c. Sold by 
all dealers
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WANT
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AD.
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COLUMNS

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice *. Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL'S
Horse Exchange*

Cor. Ilice and Namayo.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save morev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard end Offices 113» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Vra-L • oi tne Lr. i. ir.t about 75 miles south __ ___
«t fionnvbiwi" y n f"rn„.visit cast of Edmenton. The district eur- who intend 'buFlding?“K Jack Col,ins a" Y&SSsOi”"!and gr"Vel Pit wi,hin '"O mile#Jack fniii»» * n W p”ne#day. : rounding the town, is without a doubt,
week vmted at Edmenton this'the rieheet section of the Vermilion

L Canr.nn -k , I Valley, and comparison is invited,
homestead aiuu ° ‘V ®°mPlet,,d his The land ia gently rolling, with very 
the town left / " 7- 7* farm ecuth of little scrub, and Compose») of from
oVwednesdav r b“ h0me at Iecombe 8i* inche8 U thrPe isei ol b'ack 

O F ■. , i loam on a clay subsoil. It is well set-
to Wainwriaht thi v bwine«s visit tied with- exceptionally up-to-date l Cwî. ÎJro farmers. Another point worthy of

,7ey ef the. Western Canada mention, is that then- is very litle land 
trading left for a visit to his home at scripped, ,and sales oi railroad land

oi town.
At the present time, the town con

sists of two first class general stores, 
one hardware store, one restaurant, 
one hotel, one feed mill, one lumber 
S'srd, two feed barns, one livery

■----- V—.««mi, MUU il exienoea fl
groat fftivantoge would result to the 
regimental corp# of Canada.

Snow Storm in Montreal.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 12.—Snow has 

been falling for the past thirl v hours 
in the Montreal district and the pro 
Vince generally. The railwavs arc» 
finding difficulty in keeping their ! 
lines open. The Intercolonial in- i

stable, one blacksmith shop, one coming trains are reported throc'hour# 
butcher shop, barber, doctor and drug late. Others are almost as bad. 
9t^®- ^ Over a foot and a haK pf snow ha*Bruce, Dec. 12. I fallen.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Button Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send lb a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.
Flak buyers for Canada Lin *seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.
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Miss Agnes Deans Ca 

Article in Uncle ! 
and the “Men Be

On the wheat-plains of 
’ ad a a new nation is liavl 
A re no elaborate cfcrbl
yet the dullest cannot 
national border without f<| 
lying influence that here 
things. The men who arc 
tern Canada are live men 
in théir veins; they are 
This year is the tricentel 
founding of Quebec by Cll 
three hundred years laj 
world's greatest wheat-plaiï 
ed its yellow harvests of I 
uheat., A scant decade 

cof the North waked anti 
mighty limbs, and now ti 

.artery flows quick the Go-| 
Anglo-Saxon.

Last year a quarter qf al 
zens in the rough surged I 
and identified themselves w| 
ing.-fusing cauldron cut ol 
solidify the new Nation o| 
What causes this feverish 
economic facts. Europe's 
cry out for bread. The Gl 
Canada gives to him who! 
without price, a hundred aia 
of prairie, a fecund scil wf 
yearly increase of twenty 
forty bushels of hard whea3 
The lure of the wheat i-s moil 
than that of the profitable pi 
Far North, stronger than tl™ 
est-wealtli or Klondike gcldi 

The cry of great Mother I 
old land hunger, is as insistf 
was in the beginning, and 
prairies draw as magnet 1 
is the scene of the greatest] 
gaoiation the world has yd 
The United States and Merl 
down-trodden Russia and vl 
the Slav, the Finn, the Hun,] 
bis thread into the woof ( 
fabric. And the beauty of it : 
is room for all. Canada w| 
grants more, t ha g anything | 
world ; her doors are wide ojl 
one, but here a Iso. are law arl 
all the amenities of civiliza] 

It was the settlement of 
States that developed a new 
for Asia and Europe, and xvi 
lalating effect of selLi-evelatj 
impetus to the commerce o^ 
American nation. The 
Western Canada is the insista 
this decade; the historian 
will rank it with the other

= Western Canada "is
all Europe; moreover, it is tl 

- tier under a white man's sky 
The people to grasp the po 

this wondrous country h;;v 
railway men, and without tin 
manifest in deeds cf the r 
Western Canada would still 
line-time -state of verdant exp 
-Sleeping Princess waiting for 

In the Federal Railway 
.the Canadian people held "in 
a strong instrument of 
against ,the. encroachments-, 
way magnate. Every transp, 
which comes under the Doni 
way Act must obtain from 1 
siun approval cf its plans, i 
very gradients and curves; 
rates, its passenger rates mar 
at the mandate of this gove 
mission.

‘‘--nd.ving .a railroad map < 
Canada, one sees in quick 
many, dissolving scenes—-the 
grasses of the unviolated pv; 
the line of vision creeps slow! 
mg wagon of the pioneer - c; 
an unknown land its precious 
scant household gear, high

,, undaunted pluck. 'Then the 
are of the herder silhouettes 
skv-line: and close on his h 
tiie pathfinder of the silence 
blazer of commerce .the ma 
and transit. It is the cemi 
railway.

Men Who Dare and
Canada is young yet.

, thoughtlessness of, youth, sb 
spared time to accord the me 
to the strong ones who step; 
wilderness lo make plain th 
those who follow. Future 
writing the story of the p 
place high on Canada's be 
names of such men as Chari, 
the forceful president, of 
Trunk Pacific ; William Wh 
Canadian Pacific; Hon. Fra 
Minister rf. the Interior; ar 
Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, I>. 
and Colonel David-son. who

r collectively called ""the bra
- Canadian Northern." These 

men known more for red th
- blood, the “live men who 

that Kipling delights to lion
Canada owes much to Sect: 

tenths of those pioners of p 
trading-adventurers of the" II 
Company, came from that 
“ayant" the Tweed,” where 
mixture of Scripture and SI 
chism, oatmeal and ansterity 
of “dour determination and ;

. boys who, whatever their si 
are nut wont to carry thei 
where their backbone anight t 
spicuous example of the dyn 
tish-Canadian, hale at sixtv-1 
liam Mbyte, vice-president <1 
dian Pacific Railway. With 
years of his scriptural span ti 
age when most men are coni 
checkers and “drowse them 
dying fire,-- William Whyte 
self in complete charge of al 
of the Canadian Pacific Rai 
puny between the Great Lai 
Pacific. Coming to Canada a 
twenty, young Whyte had i 
cr “pull" to pick him o ffh 
kindly -place him in the p

. cf the mighty. He worked 1 
sage along Fame's ladder.

'twenty years' apprentices!!!
. Grand Trunk lie learned abc 

is to learn of railroading, 
part if every character in tl 
playing it. well—brakeman. f

_ yard-master, conductor," ni- 
agent, freight-agent, passeng 
whole bag of tricks. Twent 
adolescence and prépara,i 
years with tlie Grand „Trunl

. of. a • century with the Gamu
- that is William Whyte’s" rect 

il ne squarely and tinwasted
. V- is still in the harness.
. The name Grand. Trunk
- up visions of a mighty Hi
• writhing through solid mile


